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Abstract
Dragon fruits are generally well known on the planet. The peel of this fruit, was explored as a
wellspring of pectin so as to expand the productivity for dragon fruit cultivators and processors.
Pectin generation from the dragon fruit peel handling material has been upgraded. The different
conditions for extraction are pH 2 to 5; ethanol proportions from 1:0.5 to 1:3.5 and extraction time
30 to 120 minutes. The methodology utilized in the Central Composite Model was Response
Surface Methodology, which is utilized on physical qualities in the examination to improve the
states of Pectin extraction the noteworthy regression model was built up having R2 that is the
coefficient of assurance. The portrayal is done as far as level of etherification and Pectin yield. The
second-degree focal composite model was utilized with treatment conditions as free factors, which
majorly affect physical qualities, like pH, ethanol proportions and extraction time for the
optimization of production of pectin which is a value added product from the waste of a fruit.
Pectin with high level of esterification was acquired at pH 5, ethanol proportion 1:0.5 and
extraction time 120 minutes. This is done with the help of response surface methodology software.
Most noteworthy pectin yield was at pH 3.5, ethanol proportion 1:2, and extraction time 75
minutes
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1 Introduction:
Dragon fruit, originates from Mexico which is first industrially planted in central and South America,
broad-leafed desert flora type vines cultivated in sub-tropical and tropical areas particularly for its
wellbeing characteristics. This fruit was assigned as super nourishment in 2013. It brings down glucose
levels and circulatory strain, strengthen bones and teeth. This natural product promotes sound blood and
tissue arrangement which fortify the safe framework and heal wounds and wounds quicker. It likewise
helps with respiratory issue dragon fruits are genuinely one of the homes of the magnificence business.
Dragon fruit peel was explored as a source of pectin as a byproduct of dragon fruit processing Pectin or
pectic material is one of the most convoluted macromolecules found in nature. It is a gathering of
polysaccharides rich in galacturonic acids. The specific substances can be split into
four primary categories, namely protopectin, pectinic acid, pectic acid and pectin.
Pectin go about as a thickening, gelling and emulsifying operator for some items, for example, jams, soda
pops, fish, meat items in nourishment modern division. The Pectin is useful in therapeutic applications. It
has commonly been expressed that natural product strips and the pomace are discarded as modern waste
or utilized for creature feed.
A new application for pectin polymers was considered in the recent past as edible films or coating. In the
food industry, the use of natural polymers is growing day by day. As a result of the simplicity of
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accessibility, auxiliary soundness, and adaptable structure, analysts are progressively concentrating on
Pectin. Pectin can be developed from an assortment of plant crops that are effectively accessible.
As the peel of the dragon fruit is discarded as agricultural waste by so many food processors even they
had knowledge about the extraction technique of pectin from the fruit peel, because of the high cost of
extraction .The cost of extraction can be maintained in a profitable way by keeping the physical
conditions and parameters in a particular manner which can increase the yield of pectin from very less
raw material. For this purpose optimization of the physical qualities or parameters such as pH, ethanol
ratio and extraction time should be done. As response surface methodology is the most efficient and
effective process of optimization in expert design. Central Composite Design (CCD) is the most
appropriate approach to evaluate the optimal system conditions. It is used as an effective method for
quantitative da expenditure to solve and calculate the multivariate equations from the correct
experimental design.
2 Materials And Methods
Materials
Organic dragon fruits were obtained from nearby market. The strips were evacuated and cut into little
pieces. Then it is thoroughly dried at 55 degree Celsius in hot air oven for two days completely.
The peel was separated from the flesh and was dried in an air-circulated oven at 55°C until constant
weight was obtained.
The dried fruit peel was ground using an electrical miller and stored at 4°C.
Dried powder of dragon fruit peel was extracted with water and ethanol in different proportion in a 250
ml conical flask, at different pH, temperature and time with continuous stirring in a water bath.
For precipitation of the pectin, two volumes of 96% w/w ethanol was added to one volume of the filtrate
with gentle stirring to break up the gelatinous lumps (Masmoudi et al., 2008).
The floating pectin was separated by filtration through filter paper and washed with ethanol for
purification.
The product was dried in an air-circulated oven at 60°C, weighed and collected.
Methodology
Approach to be followed in the Design Expert Software: Choose the Central composite structure in the
Response surface strategy. At that point, set parameters are the autonomous factors, which are pH,
extraction time and ethanol proportion that are to be resolved, at that point set the reaction movement, for
example, level of esterification and Pectin yield. At that point, apply it in the Design Expert programming
Version 12.
Experimental Design
To examine the consolidated impact of three free factors that is pH, ethanol proportion, and extraction
time the trial was utilized with quadratic model dependent on the focal composite condescend. These
autonomous factors are coded as A, B and C. These factors are answerable for the system of the Pectin
extraction. As indicated by the focal composite structure various 20 blends having three replicates were
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completed for these picked factors in table 1. The reliant or dependent factors (R) estimated were Degree
of esterification (R1), Pectin yield (R2) of Pectin removed from mythical serpent natural product strip.
The needy factors are communicated exclusively as the capacity of autonomous factors known as reaction
work. Utilizing the second request polynomial capacity the change for each factor was evaluated and
divided into straight, quadratic and intuitive segments and are displayed as follows.
R1 (degree of esterification) =39.08+33.83*A-5.16*B+1.68*C
Square root (R1) = 5.66+3.02*A-0.4302*B+0.1546*C
R2 (yield) =12.82-0.3664*A+0.3778*B-0.7750*C
Square root (R2) =3.57-0.0487*A+0.0486*B-1054*C

Fig 1: Experimental Design Matrix Developed by Response Surface Methodology
3 Results And Dıscussıons
Statistical Analysis
For the three response factors that are pH, ethanol proportion and extraction time, the examination of
change and exploratory qualities are acquired under various treatment conditions. It portrayed that it was
satisfactory for all response factors which are created in the reaction surface model. The response was
clarified well by the regression model for all these reaction factors as R1 was higher.
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Fig 2: Analysis of fluctuation for degree of esterification (R1)

Fig 3: Analysis of fluctuation for yield of pectin (R2)
Degree Of Esterification
It could be reasoned that the most minimal level of esterification acquired at pH 2 in the ethanol ratio=
0.5 extended from 6.50% to 10.47%.optimum pH for extraction yield brought about 19.1 to 56.59%
esterification. On the other hand, the degree of esterification at pH 5 was relatively high. The results
obtained show that the degree of pectin esterification is proportionate to pH.
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Fig 4: The graphical representations of color points by value of degree of esterification

Fig 5: Shows the Relationship of degree of esterification with that of the Physical Characteristics like pH,
ethanol ratio and extraction time. Then 3D graph obtained while running the program in software
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Pectin Yield (R2)
The ideal conditions for Pectin extraction from peel of dragon fruit were seen as 67.7 ° C at pH 2.0 for 77
min. Under these ideal conditions, the normal yield was 30.19%. An analysis was directed under the ideal
conditions chose and the yield was 30.09 percent.

Fig 6: Shows the Relationship of Pectin yield with that of the Physical Characteristics like pH, ethanol
proportion, and extraction time.

Fig 7: shows the color points by value of pectin yield in graphical representation

Fig 8: 3D graph obtained after running the software
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Fig 9: Different graphical representation of pectin yield along with parameters considered (obtained after
running program in software)
4 Optimization
The ideal conditions for the procedure of extraction which encourages the yield of Pectin and level of
esterification are pH, ethanol proportion and extraction time. From the outcomes, the ideal conditions for
Pectin extraction from dragon fruit peel were seen as 67.7 ° C at pH 2.0 for 77 min. Under these ideal
conditions, the normal yield was 30.19%. An analysis was led under the ideal conditions chose and the
yield was 30.09 percent. The exploratory worth was thusly in accordance with the normal worth.
To decide the ideal conditions for Pectin extraction, graphical improvement was performed. The plots got
past the examination shows that high return was come to at 67.5 ° C at a higher pH worth and longer
extraction time. Expanding pH has brought about a fall in yield simultaneously of extraction. The
cooperation impact of temperature and pH esteem recommends that higher temperatures have brought
about more significant returns of up to 30 percent at low pH. Besides, pH was found to have contributed
generously to the yield inferred.
The investigation shows the impacts of extraction time and temperature. At the point when the pH esteem
was set at 3.19, the adjustment in the time and temperature of extraction positively affected the yield of
extraction. This discovering is near that expressed by Masmoudi et al. (2008), where fermented date juice
was utilized to extricate Pectin from lemon-result. These impacts can be because of adequate time at high
temperature to hydrolyze the insoluble Pectin into dissolvable Pectin.
5 Conclusions
This investigation shows that RSM is a valuable procedure for accomplishing the ideal conditions from
winged serpent organic product strip for Pectin extraction. It tends to be surmised that with diminishing
pH and rising time and temperature, the yield of extraction will increment. These various conditions like
pH, ethanol proportion and extraction time for the extraction uncovered that, these factors influence the
level of esterification and Pectin yield from the peels of dragon fruit. The extraction conditions can be
connected by second degree polynomials. So as to get alluring conditions for the properties of the Pectin
extricated from the dragon fruit peel, that will be reasonable for diminishing the waste while handling it,
the ideal working qualities have been resolved graphically. More research will hence be done to look at
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the compound qualities just as the useful properties of this Pectin from the peels of this awesome dragon
fruit to decide the likelihood of utilizing this new hydrocolloid in nourishment frameworks.
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